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Cooler September days, blue skies, and open roads call out to
adventurous types. Traveling light, carrying along only the most
essential items, is mandatory. We’re interested in hearing from you:
What are the MOST essential items in your adventure tool kit?
[PHOTO CREDIT: AdventureCycling.org]
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Funny:) … “Be Careful With
Super Glue”

If you’re not on Twitter then you may not have seen this funny picture
of Germany’s Chancellor, Angela Merkel, being circulated about …
Whoever put this together had a funny sense of humor … even we
had to laugh :) !
[Photo Credit: via Heimerik from Twitter]
Read Full Article

Teachers Rock!

It still seems like summer to us, but we know of several schools (here
in California and elsewhere, too) that have already started the new
school year.
We just want to say “TEACHERS ROCK”! So many hours are spent
by teachers every year decorating classrooms and preparing lesson
plans, usually on shoestring budgets. It is awe-inspiring how much
love and time is dedicated to making learning fun, rewarding,
motivating, and enjoyable for our young people.
[Photo Credit: A Small Fox In A Big World blog]
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Amazing Mini-Kites!

These amazing miniature kites are replicas of exotic Oriental art used
on kites, and measure no larger than 6 inches! The craftsman wrote
in to tell us his story about how he uses our product, Fix-All adhesive,
to construct these treasures. Here’s what Webb Taylor told us about
these gorgeous works of art:
“I am a retired aero-space engineer and have taken up the hobby of
making miniatures of oriental kites..."
Read Full Article

Geocaching … Show us your
cache & you may win!

Have you heard about geocaching? It is a new, hike and seek, game
being played by adventurous kids, of all ages, throughout the world.
Using GPS devices, and clues posted on the Geocaching website,
treasure hunters go walking and hiking in hopes of locating unique
caches (containers holding log books, stamps, and sometimes even
items free for the taking as long as they’re replaced for something of
equal or greater value).
[Video Credit: Splinterheads via Geocaching Website]
Read Full Article
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